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Abstract. This article aims to identify the problems faced by passengers in 
developing countries of suburbs and city containing facility of mass 
transportation system. The research was focused on the difficulties of common 
passengers that rises up to 80,000 passengers each day in acquiring 
ticket/tokens for travelling on Metro Bus System (MBS). Particularly the article 
focuses on the Ticket Vending Machine (TVM) procedure for tokens acquiring 
and smart card facility procedure for regular MBS users. Beside the role of 
literacy and training this article also aims the user behavior in adaptation of 
newly introduce intelligent ticketing system for MBS facility in Lahore. 
Absence of user friendliness in TVM and few other key issues has been also 
investigated in this Article. A discussion on highlighted fact that the interface 
has been adopted from turkey where the scenario and user both have vast 
difference from the user and scenario here in Pakistan; therefore users found 
confused in adaptation of such smart facility for MBS in shape of TVM. A 
rigorous field work was conducted for collecting behavioral and other routine 
practicing data. It has been done by visual observation (incl. photography), the 
behavior of everyday commuters and interviewing them using a structured 
questionnaire. Identification of negligence factor was the part of study in the 
efforts made by the government; to provide ease for passengers, who interact 
with TVM, specifically by elderly, disabled and underage travellers at MBS.  

Therefore beside the other prospects of this research the main focus of this 
study is to identify the TVM usage as ignored facility. Suggestions for the 
future prospects of TVM in Pakistan are also addressed. 

Keywords: User experience, Ergonomics, Interface Design, Modern 
technologies. 

1 Background 

Due to rapid population growth in and around Lahore; transportation issues has been 
raised simultaneously. Punjab government has realized the importance of mass 
transportation system and promptly initiated MBS (Metro Bus Service) in Lahore and 
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this is the first step to induce mass transportation system in Pakistan of its kind. Metro 
Bus Service is effectively fulfilling the needs as mass transit system for common 
masses around city. The success of this project can be evaluated by the frequency of 
use of this MBS. On an average 4000 -12000 tokens are being sold from each station. 
Approximately 80,000 travellers use this mass transport system on daily basis. There 
have been many challenges in handling of MBS. But the prominent challenge of MBS 
is the ticketing procedure. As per defined procedure there are two ways to get on 
board to utilize MBS facility for any passenger; popular way of using this facility is 
token and the other method is smart card facility. Token can be acquired from token 
booths and Ticket Vending Machine (TVM). There is no tariff and zonal 
categorization for MBS fare mechanism and upon payment of Rs. 20 travellers can be 
able travel from station 1 to station 27th. 

Overall 36 TVMs are being installed on 27 MBS stations. Tokens are based on 
RFID (Radio Frequency Identification) technology. This technology earlier used for 
various transportation networks including the Transport for London  which is the 
largest RFID based operational setup and over 5 million commuters uses this facility 
on daily basis. (Shin’ichi Konomi, 2006)  
Smart card can also be acquired from token booth and it can be recharged from TVM. 
TVM is commonly called Projected Capacitive Touchscreen Ticket Vending 
Machine. The manufacturer of installed TVM is Kentkart. 

A Tukish IT based transport management service providers. Kentkart introduced 
their distinguished products including; Automated fare collection, Vehicle 
management and Smart stop products to MBS.  

1.1 Objectives 

Following objectives has been determined as foremost goals of this research. 

• The key challenge of this study is to investigate the reasons of low attention in 
using TVM as public facility in comparison of traditional method of acquiring 
tokens from ticket booth by MBS travellers.  

• To investigate the user experience problems while using TVM. Potential of road 
network transportation ticket usage through TVM in developing countries 
especially in Pakistan. 

• To investigate the differences between elderlies and young generation in relation to 
easiness in using modern technologies. 

• Possibilities of redesigning the TVM for uneducated and untrained travellers 

According to the current statistics given by Punjab Metro Bus Authority (PMA) 
only 5 percent of MBS users are using TVM for attaining the facility of smart card 
rest of the 95 percent of passenger depending on token booths. The research was 
conducted to know the reasons of low interest among common masses of MBS users. 

The TVM has been introduced for the first time as public facility in Pakistan but 
most of the passengers do not prefer to use TVM instead standing in long queues.  

Studies shown that even in modern day; commonly peoples are not proficient and 
comfortable in using modern technologies. Furthermore technologies are inducing 
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complications day by day for those who have less technical aptitude thus they get  
gradually cut off from modern culture in society .( Günther Schreder, 2009). 

1.2 Infrastructure for MBS 

There is an important factor observed during the research that is pedestrian bridges. 
These pedestrian bridges are being used by all pedestrians whether they use MBS or 
not. This activity is in practice due to unavailability of specified facility or location 
for crossing the road for non MBS users. This cause heavily engaged pedestrian 
bridges other than the activity of token booth and TVM due to this rush and congested 
situation on pedestrian bridge is common situation over the pedestrian bridge. Thus 
MBS users experience difficulties in availing the facility of token booth and TVM. 

  

Fig. 1. Queues for acquiring ticket from Ticket booth  

The associated facility for the MBS and pedestrian bridge users is escalator which 
is especially installed for senior citizens and disables passengers but unfortunately 
there is no facility for wheel chair users neither the height of TVM allows any wheel 
chair user to operate it appropriately.  

1.3 Operational Responsibility 

Overall Punjab IT Board (PITB) is responsible for the operational responsibilities but 
PITB further assigned to Inbox to deal all IT related functions and procedures 
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including viewing and monitoring of the ticketing system. Additionally on everyday 
basis these tokens required to get refresh this practice avoid any unfair use of these 
travelling tokens. Each token can be used within 72 hour otherwise it gets expired and 
required recharge to get operational again.  

2 Methodology 

Twofold methodology was adopted in the research. The procedure of investigating 
TVM usage is based on field survey; that holds mainly interviewing of MBS 
passengers, additionally observation was also played vital role in gathering important 
findings. In the observation part actual user experience has been recorded to identify 
the real time problems in TVM currently being used in Lahore MBS.  

Research has been accomplished keeping in view the existence of communal gaps. 
As study verifies mid-90s research that an important indicator of communal gaps 
exists in shape of literacy social status, ethnicity income and gender (Günther 
Schreder, 2009). 

 Interviews have been taken of 180 passengers including both genders of men and 
women from 14-55 years of an age. Observation of 60 passengers has also been 
recorded with a team of 12 Surveyors. Two members of each team spent 
approximately 4 hours independently on specified locations. The survey was 
conducted two days twice a day on the basis of routine and peak hours. Further survey 
was conducted on Sunday and Monday to distinguish the situations in holiday and 
working day. 

Additionally interviews of key operators of MBS have been conducted to acquire 
the statistics of MBS and TVM. 

2.1 Observations  

In the first phase there was field observation accompanied on 6 busiest stations of 
MBS these stations are located in the suburbs of Lahore (Pakistan) that contained the 
blend of educated and uneducated passengers, keeping in view of covering the 
suburban area where education and living standard are on an average line.  

In the observation phase passengers were observed while they were acquiring or 
using smart cards or tokens either from token booths or from TVM. Observers were 
instructed to notice the fault closely as the correct procedure of Interactive systems is 
based on true input by the user and flawless process by the Interactive system.(Paul 
Curzon, 2007) . Additionally latest trends of automatic fare collection systems (TVM 
in our case) required precise performance and faultless reliability. (Akio Shiibashi, 
2007). There is need to acknowledge that the very design of technological products  
can be effected in the growth of digital divide and as well minimize the difference by 
using “universal design” methodology. (Michael Sengpiel, 2011). 
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Following are the key segments of field survey in observation phase 
• Procedure of acquiring tokens from ticket booth 

• Procedure of acquiring smartcard 

• Procedure of recharging smartcard from TVM 

• Procedure of acquiring tokens from TVM 

To acquire the travelling token for MBS; users are require to either reach token 
counter booth or TVM, that is on the similar location over pedestrian bridge and in 
most of the stations it is adjunct to token booth.  

 
Ticket Booth: A prepaid token can be acquired by paying 20 Pak rupees only for any 
destination from any of the 27 stations. The token booth representatives are consisting 
of at-least 2 and maximum up to 4 members and duties of these workers are on shift 
basis.  

TVM: In mostly MBS stations TVM is hide behind the queue of passengers who are 
waiting for their turn to acquire the token from token booth. TVM is basically 
installed to accomplish following functions. 

Acquiring travelling tokens by paying currency notes 
Acquiring travelling tokens by paying coins 
Smart card recharging up to rupees 1000 maximum 

2.2 Interviews 

The important most phase of the field survey was interviewing with travellers. 
Travellers of MBS are most likely shown their keen interest in giving interviews. The 
interviews were consisting 10 short questions. Including their personal information, 
MBS performance, acquiring RFID based tickets and problems in using TVM 

3 Results 

Study has shown that passengers feel missing user-friendliness approach in TVM 
beside high ratio of currency note rejection. Following opinions were studied in the 
portion of questionnaire to know the main factor of TVM negligence.  

1. Lack of appropriate training among TVM users 
2. Hesitation while using TVM due to illiteracy 
3. Unfriendly TVM interface and design 
4. High rejection currency ratio 
5. Insufficient classification for returning money in shape of coins 

Results have shown that users of MBS do not choose TVM to acquire travelling 
tokens due to the fact that most of the passengers hesitate to use TVM and the reason 
of hesitation is that the large numbers of travellers doesn’t even experience computer 
or smart phones and ATM machines in past.  
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Travellers of MBS can be distinguished into regular and non-regular (occasional) 
users. The huge number of occasional users has been identified in the field survey but 
overall regular users dominate as shown in the figure 2.  

 

Fig. 2. MBS frequency of use by various traveller groups 

Both categories of users are satisfied with the efficiency of MBS but demanded 
more token booths to avoid time and energy loss in acquiring tickets. In the category 
of occasional users most of the users are independent travelers who mentioned that 
MBS facility should be extended to their area as they have no such facility at their 
routine route. Occasional travellers use MBS for roaming around for meeting or 
approaching certain markets and places covered MBS route.  

Only 1/4th of the travellers belongs to female category as majority of the MBS 
travellers are male. Survey shown that in Pakistan male passengers are culturally 
permissible to travel independently even if they are under age instead female 
travellers even though 50% of the seats in Buses are reserved for female travellers 

 

Fig. 3. The MBS is being used by male travellers dominantly 

Trend of smart card found encouraging in regular users of MBS but the pace of 
adaptation of novel technology is very slow. Initially it has been understood that 
currency note rejection and difficult interface are the key indicators in avoidance of 
TVM by the travellers but most of the passengers have no experience of using modern 
technologies including computers, smart phones and TVM machines. 
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Fig. 4. Modern technologies trend of use among MBS travellers 

Results prove less practice of novel technologies among MBS travelers including 
touchscreen interface and other related technologies. This impacts the user behavior 
in motivation of using TVM interface and other computer based technologies.  

 

Fig. 5. Identified problems in TVM usage- TVM hardware and software behavior 

The issues in hardware and interface difficulties also investigated from user 
experience point of view and it was only questioned to those who got tokens from 
Token booth. The answer of 137 travellers claimed that they either avoid or not 
willing to experience the TVM due to the reason that TVM interface is not user 
friendly. 43 passengers claimed that they have experienced more than once but 
currency note rejection frustrates to avoid the facility. The sophisticated TVM sensors 
doesn’t accept flimsy, old and folded corner currency notes thus currency note 
rejection causes delay and incomplete operation.  

In answer of high currency note rejection the PMA conclude that due to bad 
condition of currency note possession by travellers is the key reason of currency 
rejection otherwise RFID travelling tokens can be acquired easily against inserting 
coins instead currency. 
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Fig. 6. Tokens and smart card usage at various MBS stations 

Trend of acquiring tokens from token booths is common practice apparently the 
usage of TVM that is very low on every station. Adaptation of smart card is growing 
in regular travellers but overall awareness of this facility is missing among common 
MBS passengers.  

 

Fig. 7. User experience of TVM- Observation Phase 

In the observation phase it has been observed that to acquire a token from TVM in 
first attempt is a big challenge as shown in figure 7. Very few numbers of travellers 
successfully obtained tokens in their first attempts. Results indicate that it is a huge 
challenge for travellers with no experience to attempt for hit and trial and consume 
their time in acquiring token from TVM. 
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Fig. 8. Average duration of acquiring token from ticket booth and TVM 

An average speed for facilitating one passenger is approximately 15 seconds from 
token booth. Therefore approximately 12 passengers are being facilitated in 3 minutes 
as buses are scheduled to arrive at any MBS station after every 3 minute.  

Conventional ticket acquiring procedure through token booth is comparatively fast 
in terms of window operation but if it includes the time of standing in queues so that 
would be bit higher and it takes 4-6 minutes on an average in routine time and peak 
time it rises to 15 minutes or higher. 

4 Discussion and Conclusion 

Blend of multiple problems are recognized as cause of low interest of using TVM 
among MBS travellers.  

Technological Trends: The important identification of undeveloped trend of TVM 
use is inappropriate background of novel technology usage by the MBS travellers. 
Passengers of above 45 years age hardly tried to acquire token from TVM as they 
rarely experience such devices thus they hesitate using TVM to avoid any 
inconvenience.  Female travellers are also required to encourage utilizing the TVM. 
The ratio of user experience of smart technologies is increasing day by day as smart 
technologies are becoming part of routine practice among common masses especially 
by youngsters.  

Literacy: In our case literacy can be acknowledged as another significant barrier in 
understanding vocal and written instruction to perform the task. Literacy is the barrier 
in understanding and follow-up of instructions. Beside the literacy factor the training 
factor is dominantly missing as an illiterate balloon seller proved his proficiency in 
using TVM as he operated TVM upon the guidance of our surveyors only once.  

Interface Design: Study identified multidimensional problems that may be resolved 
by improving the design of TVM interface. The Interface can be redesign by using 
training videos including more graphical icons for illiterate and untrained travellers.  
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Another possibility of training travellers is to educate users in onsite training session. 
Usage of smart card among MBS frequent users to avoid hassle and other failure is 
appreciable. Additionally e-ticketing for more convenience of MBS travellers can be 
introduced. A bright future of e-ticketing can be seen in various international projects 
furthermore these technologies embrace the time management and most progressive 
solutions in terms of cost effectiveness. 

TVM Efficiency: On an average currently installed TVM takes about 20-40 seconds 
on each transition and if PMA increases the number of TVMs up to 4 on each station 
and improve the efficiency by reducing the processing time then the productivity of  
TVMs can be raised and enough to facilitate 30 travellers in 8-10 minutes. 
additionally running cost of TVM is more viable in comparison of human based token 
booth existing solution. 
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